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705-885-9456
sean@resilientsales.ca

Electrical Products
Lutron Electronics is a privately held company headquartered in Coopersburg, PA. Lutron light
control products range from individual dimmers to total light management systems that
control entire building complexes. On the commercial side, light controls are essential in
hotels, restaurants, retail stores, conference facilities, educational facilities, hospitals,
museums, and public spaces. On the residential side, light controls are installed everywhere
from single-room apartments to palatial homes. In almost 50 years of innovation, Lutron has
invented hundreds of lighting control devices and systems. The company has advanced the
technology of lighting control while maintaining top market position by focusing on
exceptional quality and design.
SurgePure provides industrial surge protection for mission critical environments.
Known across North America as the most reliable longest lasting surge protection device on
the market today. Since 1974 SurgePure has proven to be the real pioneer in the surge
protection industry with their line of performance products. SurgePure's industrial surge
protection devices are rated foremost in the industry because of a unique 'NonDegrading' design. You will not be left second guessing if you're protected or not with
SurgePure's premium 'Single-Element' surge protection systems.

Partnership with TESRA Inc.
289-497-8288
sales@tesra.ca
nVent Nuheat Floor Heating Systems are ideal room specific heat source options for both new
construction or renovation projects. These easy-to install systems are available for a range of floor
surfaces, including tile, stone and laminate/engineered wood floors. From standard cable, mesh and mat
floor heating solutions to cable solutions with uncoupling membrane or made-to-order custom mats, we
have designed our products to make it easy for you to install them. nVent Nuheat Floor Heating Systems
are energy efficient and can be controlled using innovative and energy-efficient thermostats options.
Protect people, processes and critical electrical circuits during a fire or other emergency with nVent
PYROTENAX two-hour fire-rated cables. A specialty wire used to power emergency response equipment
such as fire pumps, fire fighter elevators, smoke extraction fans, backup generators and more. Worldwide
regulations require fire protection for emergency feeder circuits in commercial buildings, public spaces,
hospitals, industrial plants and refineries. PYROTENAX System 1850 mineral insulated fire-rated cables
are UL listed and can withstand temperatures up to 1850 °F / 1010 °C for two hours, ensuring critical
equipment and processes continue to operate in the event of a fire.
Industrial: As the world’s largest provider of complete electrical heat management systems, primarily for
the general process, oil and gas, chemical, and power generation industries, we provide industrial heat
trace products and turnkey solutions.
Commercial: We provide quality solutions for winter safety, comfort and performance to building and
infrastructure design, construction, operation and maintenance professionals.
Residential: We keep people and infrastructure safe from harm, enhance building performance, and
bring comfort into the home.

Lighting Products
Lutron Electronics is a privately held company headquartered in Coopersburg, PA. Lutron light
control products range from individual dimmers to total light management systems that
control entire building complexes. On the commercial side, light controls are essential in
hotels, restaurants, retail stores, conference facilities, educational facilities, hospitals,
museums, and public spaces. On the residential side, light controls are installed everywhere
from single-room apartments to palatial homes. In almost 50 years of innovation, Lutron has
invented hundreds of lighting control devices and systems. The company has advanced the
technology of lighting control while maintaining top market position by focusing on
exceptional quality and design.

Partnership with A.M.G. Baytech
905-720-2144
quotes@amgbaytech.ca

aeralux
Quality and execution

aluce
Architectural lighting

Blue Ocean Lighting
Indoor and outdoor LED

Birchwood Lighting
Lighting fixtures to meet your needs

Cree Lighting
Delivering the best solutions

Contech Lighting
Sustainable energy solutions

Contraste
Recessed and Deco

Diffusion Lighting
Specification grade LED strips

Dynapole
Steel and aluminum poles

Energy Efficient Lighting

Eiko

Focus Industries
Landscape and more

Hazlux
Hazardous lighting

intense lighting
Small size, big specs

Lumacell
Emergency lighting products

Lux Logic Ligthing
EnabLED

Pioneer Lighting
LED and Flourescent

Precision
Photocontrols and timers

snoc
Commercial and Residential exterior
lighting.

Sigma Luminous
Energy savings through innovation

Solar Vision
Commercial, reliable solar lighting

Utility Structures Inc.

Viscor
Quick ship, custom capabilities

